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A popular Pod
Pod Teaghlach- our family Pod.
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Pods at Battlebridge Caravan & Camping Park, Co. Leitrim

“Enjoy the great outdoors, indoors...”
For market leading glamping
accommodation you need look no further
than the original and best. The Pod™ .
Built in solid treated timber, fully insulated
and designed to last, the Pod is able to
open up new revenue streams like no
other form of accommodation.
Seasons are extended, wash-out weekends
eliminated and under-utilised parts of sites
brought back to life with the addition of
these elegant wooden structures.
The natural habitat of this charming
innovation has quietly evolved to include
being situated in the gardens of hotels,
B&B’s and public houses through holiday

Indeed the Pod range extends from the
Pod Beag our standard Pod to the high spec
Pod Ullmhór with optional wet room, so there
is now a Pod for every purpose.

This brochure
is your introduc
tion
to the Pod, for
a more in dept
h
087 4676629 or
visit

www.podsirela

nd.com

Pod Ullmhór at Belmullet Coastguard Station, Co. Mayo
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www..podsireland.com

tel: 087 4676629
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Pod Beag

Where it all began...

Pod Teaghlach

TM

A popular Pod...

Pod Teaghlach

Pod Beag

“Customise the
internal space
with ﬁtted beds
or ‘go natural’
and let your
customers make
themselves at
home...”

Pod ‘Beag’ at Top of the Rock Pod Páirc, Co. Cork

Great for couples and small families the
Pod Beag was where it all began.
accommodation has been providing shelter
for cyclists, walkers and campers for over

Dimensions
External
2.56m (8ft 4in) x 3.94m (13ft)
Internal
2.32m (7ft 7in) x 2.70m (8ft 10in)
Head Room
2.1m (6 ft 9in)

Pod ‘Teaghlach’ at Mushera Mountain, Co. Cork

Our most popular model, Pod Teaghlach
is a really versatile space with an extra
The Pod Teaghlach demonstrates that the
product can be a success in a wide variety
of environments as it has been utilised as
additional hotel accommodation, alongside
established B&B’s and also as a series of
luxury lodges next to a Zoo!

External
2.83m (9ft 3in) x 4.77m (15ft 7in)
Internal
2.66m (8ft 8in) x 3.52m (11ft 6in)
Head Room
2.2m (7 ft 2in)
Sleeps

Sleeps
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Dimensions

www.podsireland.com

tel: 00 353 (0)87 4676629
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The BIG Picture
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The BIG Picture

A selection of the major
organisations to have
invested in Pods

Not just an Irisn phenomenon,
see where else Pods are being
operated: UK, France, Holland,
Luxembourg, Germany, Canada,
Switzerland, New Zealand,
and USA...

The Pod is best because
We use premium materials throughout

Over 80,000 Pod stays last year

We have international licensees

400 + Pods in the hire/rental market

We invest in sustained advertising

8 sites in Ireland & over 80 sites in UK alone
100,000 unique visitors to Pod.info this year

Our commitment to the environment:
This brochure is printed on 100% recycled stock
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www.podsireland.com

tel: 087 4676629
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As you like it

Pod Ullmhór

Pod Ullmhór

TM

Our

Partners

A natural evolution of the iconic Pod, the
Pod Ullmhór takes the delightful aesthetics
of the original and adds luxurious home
comforts to make outdoor living that little
bit more glamorous. Ideal for personal
accommodation,

Podumna Village, Portumna, Co. Galway

Many Pod sites are now bookable online through Pitchup.com,
this tremendous re-source drastically increases a park’s exposure
and generates actual bookings, not just en-quiries.

Up to 300 bookings per annum for each pod site

15,000 Facebook fans
Over 300 UK & Irish holiday parks and campsites
available to book, from Haven to the YHA

Dimensions

Coverage for bookable pod sites throughout the
UK national press

versatility of the Pod Ullmhór allows you to

External
3.14m (10ft 3in) x 5.30m (17ft 4in)

development. In its simplest form it can
be a blank canvas for your customers to
enjoy or you can choose high spec, fully self
contained luxury with integrated wet room
and sleeping for four adults.

Internal
3.00m (9ft 8in) x 4.12m (14ft 4in)
Head Room
2.2m (7 ft 2in)
Sleeps

Success-based commission only model no other charges, fees or penalties and no tie-in

Bookable vacancies fully under your control

+
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Awarded Best UK Travel Website at the British
Travel Press Awards 2011

Contact Pitchup.com on 00 44 208 123 4450 for more
information or visit www.pitchup.com
www.podsireland.com

tel: 087 4676629
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Our Partners

www.podsireland.com

Contact Us:
David Griffin - Sales
T: 087 4676629 or 068 41373
E: david@podsireland.com
Ireland: www.podsireland.com
UK: www.thepod.info
Glenwood Studio
Littor Strand
Asdee, Listowel
Co. Kerry, Ireland
Pods Ireland are only authorised
distributor for the Pod™ in Ireland
Find us on:
www.facebook.com/PODSIreland
www.twitter.com/campingpoddave
Built in Ireland by Cisco Woodframe Homes
The only licensed Irish manufacturer of the Pod™

Designed in Great Britain,
The Pod™design enjoys worldwide copyright
and is UK registered design 4 001 582
Brochure © 2018

tel:
10 86 2451436

www.podsireland..com
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